aimless/prickle embryos, the notochord cell behavior that underlies medio-lateral intercalation is disrupted, such that the orientation of lamellipodia-like outgrowth is randomised rather than having a medio-lateral biased orientation as in wild-type embryos.
How do planar cell polarity proteins establish and maintain cell polarity with respect to the axis of the developing embryo? This is best understood in the case of the Drosophila wing epithelium. Initially, all the components are colocalised symmetrically at the cell membrane. The establishment of cell polarity crucially involves feedback amplification in which proximally localised Prickle and Strabismus suppress Frizzled and Dishevelled on the proximal side, thereby facilitating the accumulation of Frizzled and Dishevelled on the distal side ( Figure 1A) 
